Design Commission Meeting Agenda  
Monday, August 13, 2018

The Committee Meeting is scheduled to begin at 10:10 a.m.

Public Meeting

11:50 a.m.  Consent Items

26679: Construction of a prototypical planted median, Grand Concourse Boulevard, Phase IV, from East 175th Street to East Fordham Road, Bronx. (Final) (CC 14 & 15, CB 5) DDC/DOT

26686: Reconstruction of a retaining wall, installation of rooftop heat cables, and adjacent site work, Riverdale Library, 5540 Mosholu Avenue, Bronx. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 11, CB 8) DDC/NYPL

26703: Construction of a segment of the Bronx River Greenway, Shoelace Park, between 211th Street, 229th Street, Bronx Boulevard, and the Bronx River, Bronx. (Final) (CC 12, CB 12) DPR

26706: Preservation and adaptive reuse of the West 69th Street Transfer Bridge, Phase II, Riverside South Park, West 69th Street at the Hudson River, Manhattan. (Final) (CC 6, CB 7) DPR

26716: Construction of a parking garage, Building 399, Sands Street between Navy Street, Third Street, and Chauncey Avenue, Brooklyn Navy Yard Industrial Park, 63 Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn. (Final) (CC 33, CB 2) BNYDC

26717: Installation of windows and mechanical equipment, Building 22, 3rd Street, McDonough Avenue, 4th Street, and Warrington Avenue, Brooklyn. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 33, CB 2) BNYDC

26718: Installation of The Phoenix Ladder by Shellyne Rodriguez as part of the construction of a prototypical planted median, Grand Concourse Boulevard, Phase IV, Grand Concourse Service Road, Morris Avenue, and Henwood Place, Bronx. (Conceptual) (CC 14 & 15, CB 5) DCLA%/DDC/DOT

26719: Installation of Para Roberto by Melissa Calderon, Roberto Clemente Plaza, Third Avenue, East 147th Street, East 149th Street, and Willis Avenue, Bronx. (Preliminary) (CC 8, CB 1) DCLA%/DDC/DOT

26720: Conservation of the Brownsville War Memorial by Charles C. Rumsey, Zion Triangle Plaza, Legion Street, East New York Avenue and Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn. (Preliminary) (CC 14 & 15, CB 16) DDC/DOT/DPR

26721: Conservation of Peter Cooper (1894) by Augustus Saint-Gaudens, Cooper Square between East Sixth Street and East Seventh Street, Manhattan. (Final) (CC 2, CB 3) DDC/DOT/DPR
26722: Stabilization of the West Branch Auxiliary Dam, West Branch Reservoir, US Route 6 and Drewville Road, Town of Carmel, Putnam County. (Preliminary) DEP

26723: Construction of a water quality monitoring station, Croton Water Filtration Plant, 3701 Jerome Avenue, Bronx. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 11, CB 7) DEP

26724: Restoration of Stump Pond Stream, Nicholson Road, Town of East Fishkill, Dutchess County. (Preliminary and Final) DEP

26725: Construction of a water quality monitoring station, Shaft 7, Sedgwick Avenue and West 167th Street, Bronx. (Final) (CC 16, CB 4) DEP

26726: Construction of a water quality monitoring station, Shaft 3B, Moshulu Avenue and Jerome Avenue, Van Cortlandt Park, Bronx. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 11, CB 8) DEP/DPR

26727: Installation of a soccer sealcoat field, J.H.S. 123, James M. Kieran School, 1025 Morrison Avenue, Manhattan. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 18, CB 9) DOE

26728: Installation of prototypical signage, Tremont Health Center, 1826 Arthur Avenue, Bronx. (Final) (CC 17, CB 6) DOHMH

26729: Construction of a plaza and streetscape improvements at Long Island University, Fleet Street, Willoughby Street, and Ashland Place, Brooklyn. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 35, CB 2) DOT

26730: Installation of a fence and distinctive paving, 46 East 81st Street between Madison Avenue and Park Avenue, Manhattan. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 4, CB 8) DOT

26731: Installation of a prototypical neighborhood wayfinding (WalkNYC) sign, Broadway Junction, Van Sinderen Avenue between Fulton Street and Broadway, adjacent to Callahan-Kelly Park, Brooklyn. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 37, CB 5) DOT

26732: Installation of a prototypical neighborhood wayfinding (WalkNYC) sign, Peter Minuit Plaza and adjacent to Whitehall Ferry Terminal, Manhattan. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 1, CB 1) DOT

26733: Installation of a prototypical neighborhood wayfinding (WalkNYC) sign, Williamsburg Bridge Plaza, Havemeyer Street between Broadway and South 5th Street, Brooklyn. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 34, CB 1) DOT

26734: Conservation of the Dover Patrol Monument, John Paul Jones Park, Fourth Avenue and 101st Street, Brooklyn. (Preliminary) (CC 43, CB 10) DPR

26735: Construction of a prototypical comfort station, South Park, Freshkills Park, Arthur Kill Road, Woodrow Road, Arden Avenue, and the West Shore Expressway, Staten Island. (Preliminary) (CC 50 & 51, CB 2) DPR
26736: Construction of a path and adjacent site work, Salt Marsh Nature Center, Avenue U, East 33rd Street to Burnett St, Marine Park. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 46, CB 18) DPR

26737: Construction of a prototypical comfort station and adjacent site work, Betsy Head Park, Blake Avenue, Bristol Street, Dumont Avenue, and Thomas S. Boyland Street, Brooklyn. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 41, CB 16) DPR

26738: Conservation of Henry Ward Beecher (1890) by John Quincy Adams Ward, Columbus Park, Cadman Plaza West and Johnson Street, Brooklyn. (Final) (CC 33, CB 2) DPR

26739: Construction of a football field and adjacent site work, College Point Park (College Point Field), Linden Place, 23rd Avenue, Ulmer Street and 26th Avenue, College Point, Queens. (Final) (CC 19, CB 7) DPR

26740: Rehabilitation of Lost Battalion Hall, 93-29 Queens Boulevard, Rego Park, Queens. (Final) (CC 29, CB 6) DPR

26741: Construction of the Edenwald YMCA facility and adjacent site work, 1250 East 229th Street at Schieffelin Place, Bronx. (Final) (CC 12, CB 12) EDC

26742: Installation of rooftop mechanical equipment, Engine Company 42, 1781 Monroe Avenue, Bronx. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 15, CB 5) FDNY

26743: Conservation of Untitled (1986) by Keith Haring, Woodhull Medical Center, 760 Broadway, Brooklyn. (Preliminary) (CC 34 & 36, CB 1, 3, & 4) HHC

26744: Installation of signage and doors (McDonald’s), 395 Flatbush Avenue Extension between Fulton Street and Dekalb Avenue, Brooklyn. (Preliminary and Final) (CC 35, CB 2) HPD

Design Commission meetings are held in the conference room on the third floor of City Hall, unless otherwise indicated.

All attendees, including members of the public, are encouraged to arrive at least 45 minutes in advance of the estimated time; those who also plan to testify are encouraged to submit their testimony in writing in advance of the meeting date. Please note that all times are approximate and subject to change without notice.

Please note that items on the consent agenda are not presented. If members of the public wish to testify on a consent agenda item, they should contact the Design Commission immediately, so the project can be rescheduled for a formal presentation at the next appropriate public hearing, per standard procedure.

Do you need assistance to participate in the meeting? If you need a reasonable accommodation of a disability, such as a sign language interpreter, at the meeting, please inform the Public Design Commission three business days (72 hours) in advance of the meeting. The Public Design Commission conference room is wheelchair accessible.
Per Local Law Int 0132-2010, public meetings are recorded on digital video and posted online.

Public Design Commission
City Hall, Third Floor
Phone: 212-788-3071
Fax: 212-788-3086
www.nyc.gov/designcommission
designcommission@cityhall.nyc.gov